MB Parent Night Information Summary

Teachers

Monday
• Lisa Smith  lsmit2@eq.edu.au

Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday

• Stacy Melville  smelv1@eq.edu.au

Specialist Lessons/and other activities
Monday
LOTE

Wednesday
Music
P.E.

Friday
Library
Lab time

(RI TBA)

Behaviour Intervention Continuum
• Try to use positive reinforcement where ever possible with individual and whole class rewards
• Name moved to Yellow (warning) light
• If behaviour continues/red light (basic needs discussion)
• Send to buddy class
• Send to the office

Communications
• Value parent/teacher informal discussions
• Phone calls
• Email
• All absences must be accounted for preferably via email/phone call.
**Homework**

Homework is sent home nightly, Monday to Thursday. **ALL** homework books are collected and checked on Fridays. Students are expected to complete their work neatly taking care of the presentation of their work. Students will be kept in at lunchtime to complete homework unless communication from home has occurred relating to a reason for incomplete work. Homework consists of-

- Nightly reading (approx. 10 mins)
- Homework activity to be completed in homework writing book

**Bits and Bobs…….**

- Donations of tissues will be gratefully accepted!
- Patty Cakes for classmates on student birthdays are acceptable. (Candles and large cakes are difficult to manage.)
- Parent helpers are not only welcomed. Please see Stacy with suggestions of suitable times.
- Our door is always open, however if an enquiry is of a time consuming or sensitive nature please arrange a time to speak to us via email, alternatively, if you leave a phone number we will make every effort to respond to your enquiry that day.
- No Hat – No Play - No shared or spare hats will be allowed. Students without a hat must stay undercover in CPA3 or go to the library.
- Please remind your child to go to the toilet before school and during break times as learning time is compromised when interrupted.
- Late arrivals/early departures must be signed out at the office. Class commences promptly on the second morning bell. Consistent late arrival is disadvantageous to student learning.
- We really need chair bags to assist with classroom organisation. These are available at the clothing store at the school.